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ALMOST TO 
DEATH BY

Col. Roosevelt's Campaign ■ >:

K,OYSTER BAY. March 17.— 
(Can Press.)—The first Informa
tion concerning the plan of 
palgn mapped out by the Roose
velt leaders at their conferences 
In New York on Friday and Sat
urday was given tb-day by CoL 
Roosevelt.

CoL Roosevelt said at the out
set that he would not make a 
country-wide speaking tour. He 
thought that such a thing would 
be Inadvisable, and, moreover, 
that the physical strain would 
be too great.

The speech before the Civic Fo
rum In New York City on Wed
nesday night Is the first on the 
program. Later this week Col. 
Roosevelt will talk somewhere 
on the east side In New York. 
Early next week he will start on 
a short tour of the middle west.

Three speeches have been de
cided upon, Jo be made at Chi
cago, St. Paul or Minneapolis 
and St. Louis. ’Other stops may 
be arranged later.
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f IHiSales of Land East of Yonge 

Street, in Township of York,
; Continue With Unabated 

Activity-Hunt Farm Brought 
, $3000 an Acre—Somebody
t " is Making a Big Coup,

ES OF Piovince Objects to Being 
Placed in the Same Position 
as an Indian Reservation 
Says Henri Bourassa—Brit
ish, Not English, His Argu
ment on School Question,

James Cordwell Ordered His 
Wife Not to Light the Gas 
Stove, and When She Did He 
Attacked and Wounded Her 
so Badly That She May Die 
—Married New Year's Day.
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O'GOERS THE CUBE OF 
FEEBLE-MINDED

1And still the farms are selling on the 

«at side of Yonge-street In the Town- 
ahlp of York, and especially In the 

end concession east of Yonge. 

were sold last week, besides those al
ready reported by The World, 
bluest sale was that of the Hunt farm 
of 100 acres, being the north half of lot 
U, In the 3rd concession from the bay. 
It Is a mile and a quarter long on the 
soath side of Egltnton-âvenue, running 
from Bay view to Leslie-street, 
brought 1300,000, pr 33000 per 
was known IS years ago as part of the 
Etfle farm. Mr. Hunt bought It then 
tor probably about 3100 per acre. His 
son, George, who owns 42 acres on the 
vest end of the south half of lot 14 In 
the same concession, also sold his for 
33000 per acr 
north of the 
on the east side of Bayview-avenue, a 
mile and a quarter 
street.

deorge Chadwick sold his 100 

beta* the west half of lot 7, In the 
second concession each of Yonge-street, 
for 372,000, of 3720 per 

Thomas Wilkinson, who owns 50

:-EHenri Bourassa talked Interestingly 
Worl<^ last evening respecting 

several matters of public Interest, in
cluding bilingual schools and the ques
tion of separate schools In the territory 
to be annexed to Manitoba.

“Were I an English-speaking Prates
tant," he said, "I would deplore even 

.. n ,, TL, , ., more than I do now what I call the par-Controller McCarthy I hinks the llamentary incident I was not greatly

<City. Council Should 
Take Action 

To-day,

4«i
With nine deep wounds in her sealp 

and not likely to recover, Mrs. Anna 
Cordwell, aged B2 years,, lies In a criti
cal condition In General Hospital.

Charged with attempted murder upon 
his wife, James Cordwell, aged 65 years,1 

Is held In WHton-avenue police station, 
said to be partially insane, mutyrrlng. 
Incoherently, and declaring at times 
that he "couldn’t put up with the nag-, 
Ring.”

Domestic squabbles led to the mur
derous attack upon Mrs. Cordwell by 
her husband In their", little corner 
grocery store, 145 Sumach-street, at 9 
o’clock Sunday morning. In the po
lice station Is a gruesome exhibit show
ing the weapons that the infuriated, 
Cordwell used upon his wife. A long- 
square piece of oak wood, a hammer, 
and an Iron box opener, all bespattered 
with blood, and With hair from"the wo
man’s head twined about them, will be 
produced In coup, when Cordwell ap
pears on the charge.

At 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, { 
fearing that the woman would die. 
Crown Attorney Richard Greer,. Inspec- • 
tot Gregory and a stenographer, ob- 4 
talned a deposition from the woman. 
At a late hour last night she had re
gained consciousness, but, according to 
physlclàns, 24' hours must pass before 
they can ascertain as to whether she 
will live.
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surprised at the action of the house, 
for X have long since ceased to rely 
upon the pledges of ministers and mem
bers.
people in Keewatin, but this action has 
stirred Quebec more deeply than did 
the Manitoba school question or the 
autonomy bills. We felt In Quebec that 
the rights of Catholics were sacrificed 
In 1896 and 1905 alike. The government 
of the day at least tried to save some
thing. This time apparently no effort 
was made.

f
• •

INI0N and 
acre. It There are not at present many

I
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That the city council take some ac

tion In connection with dealing with! 

feeble-minded children is the gist of a 

motion which Controller McCarthy will 

present at the meeting of the city coun
cil to-day. The controller stated to The 
-World last s night that he would advo
cate that a committee of those Inter
ested be gathered together to outline a 
definite course of action. Some action, 
he said, was necessary In connection 
with the newly-formed juvenile court. 
The Mimlco Industrial School arid simi
tar Institutions also required reforms 
along this line, and the controller 
stated that he would ask the council to 
take some action to-day.

■
ffllyLX MACLEAN t Come on in, Bobby, the water's fine. It

This is Immediately 
&a farms, and It faces

-rPSPECIAL STIFF : F •
G.T.R.T rainmen Undecidedit “The present legislation Is more far- 

reaching than any seem to under
stand. Coupled with cry against bi
lingual schools in Ontario, It 
that the English-speaking majority In 
Canada propose to hate outside of Que
bec the public school system of the 
United States.

east of Yonge-
.ütOTTAWA, March, 17.—(Can. 

Press.)—Meetings were held on 
Saturday and Sunday by the 
representatives of the Grand 

Trunk Railway Co.’s conductors 
and trainmen, regarding the re
cent reduction of the pay of 
some of the company’s employes 
on branch lines.

S. N. Derry, vice-president of 
the Order of Railway Conduc
tors, had another meeting with 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister 
of labor, but stated that noth
ing had been decided upon as 
yet.

"We do not know what course 
of action we wlH take/’ he etat-

"As to whether we trill Apply 
for a conciliation board that I 
cannot, say until to-morrow, 
when we will probably hold our 
final meeting.”

It Is understood the Grand 
Trunk Railway officials In 
Montreal will be conferred with 
preliminary to the taking of any 
action, as .this is necessary be
fore a conciliation board can be 
obtained.

acres. 1means
■

1
acre.

EIn short the French- 
1 Canadian is told west of Lake Superior 
precisely what he is told In New Eng
land, namely, that, he must pay taxes 
for the up-keep of the state schools and 
educate his children at his own expense 
in addition. The result is that the feel
ing against annexation to the United 
States Is fast disappearing In Quebec.

“The compact of Confederation mèarit 
that we should remain English and 
French but all British. Now the doc- 1 
trine is that we must all become Kng-' 
lish even tho we cease to be British. 
Personally I desire the unification of 
Canada and the maintenance of the 
British connectiori.

seres, the west portion of the north 
tslf or lot 9, In the second concession, 
•eld for about 3700 per acre.

' ' The 300 acres Immediately north of 
Jksdwtck’s farm have all been sold 

In the last two or three weeks.

5
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Extra Diplomas for Honor 
Standing in French Also Will 
Be Required fof Teachers 
Who Will Give Instruction in 
Bilingual Schools of the 
Province,

Labor- Members Likely to 
Bolt Over the Terms of 
Remedial Legislation, and 
to Join With Unionists r- 
Tie-up Will Last Till the 
End of Month/

I 8 the block Immediately south, bound- SENATOR ROSS
* ed by Lawrence-avenue and Egllnton-

•Venue, and cm either side by Bayview PASSHS

-Septic Poisoning Feared.
The terrible scuffle between the man 

And wife started when Mrs. Cordwell 
refused to liston to her husband’s 
orders when she was lighting the gas 
to 000k breakfast. "I tell you not to 
light that gas,” shouted Cordwell to 
his wife, to which Mrs. Cordwell An
swered that she would. "Well, - If you 
do I’ll kill you,” the man said, opening 

N. Ford cables The New York TYl- the cellar door In the rear of the groc- 
Un®’ ery store and walking down stairs. Mr*.

7sDON, March 16.—All hope 0f 1 Cordwell was placing a match to tho 

aslnsr th® coal strike to an end be- j heater when her husband returned. He 
ore the passage of a minimum wage wae carrying a club. The woman con- 

bill has been,abandoned. It will last, 
therefore, virtually until the end of the 
month. The problems which the draft- 

j measure will

r, •*
* « !tod Leslie-street, containing 1000 acres, 

the larger part has been sold within 
the last few weeks; the only farms not 
being sold are KUgour’s of 300 ’ 
and the 100 acres belonging to the 
Mülrheads.

Still other sales have been made in 
thé block, all north of Leslie, and 
ring north for two miles, but no inti
mation of the buyer has yet been given 
ont. As a matter’ of fact, somebody 
has bought 1500 acres within six weeks 
at big prices, and the somebody Is pro
bably some corparatlon. The total 
•ales In this district add up a good deal 
over a million dollars. The following 
Is a partial list of sales:

Solomon Turner ...........
Mrs. Bell ..........................
ThOs. Wilkinson ........
Mrs. Luehner ..............
George Chadwick ....
Peter Milne ..................
Mr*. Schoenberger ........... 100
W. Atkinson ....
Dr. Norman Allen 
P. Macdonald ...
Mr. Hunt ............................. 105
George Hunt ....................# 40

Jr*

Hie Death Makes Four Senatorshlps 
Vacant In Nova 

Scotia.
acres

Why So Loyal
“But why havo the French-Cana- 

dians been so Icya) to tho British 
OTTAWA, March 17.—(Special.)—’ crown' It Is because heretofore Brlt- 

Senator Ross of Nova Scotia, oqe of the jsh, supremacy meant the pre-servant,!) ,fh
_ , t _ . , of our Institutions-.- If the French- w th normal school certificates as wellfirst members in the Dominion House p„„nni»r, = th , d „ ’ ’ r renen- ° .be treitid prevtaCyThrsam " tnCC8nn- ̂  “*** d,Pl°mas for ***** *■«»*

at 6.30 o’clock from asthma. He had cda as In the United States, what ar- honor standing In French, will, It is
gument is there 11nless.lt be a material derstood, be secured as soon as 
one for prefer-ng one country to the .,hu, i,„ a,4, „ , *°c~
other? The agreement» upon wh'6h ° by th educat|on department to 
was based confederation never ran- commence the work of establishing the 
templated that the French-Canadians English-French schools of the province i

- teaolitn.
their customs on that reservation as a : eetor,d 110t even to the best equipped 
show for tourists. There rights were ; schools in Toronto. Dr. F. W Mer-
Domlnton.”* °°-oxter'sive w,,h the chant’s report has pointed out

phatically that the best results are ob- 
Ontario talned when tlic medium of Instruction 

w?uld 50Ve her hands r,,u in grappling j ts in the beginning the mother-tongue 
with tho secession movement in the it Is evident however tv.* v 'west If she alienated the French-Cana- . ^ ^ the soonK
dians of Quebec and Nov Brunswick. the pup11 be$'hl* be taught 
He dismissed with a smile the report ln th® English language the better it 
that he was organizing a Catholic will be, and the teachers will take 
party. He has no intention of resigning , , * wlu taJte
from the Quebec Legislature, but an- P d 1 are to make evon the young- 
tlcipates an appeal to the country this eet °r the French-speaking pupils con- 
summer. "Remember,” he added, ”thn , versant with the rudlmenU of the Eng- 
tlds is a British country, but that does 1 nEh lanxuace
not mean that it must be an English J.1“.. ' * S : 80011 M P<»s‘blc.
country. In making it English you mav ^ngllsn must be the language of lu- 
cease to have it Dritisn. You will no-1, sbuctlon is to be the policy in the fu- 
make the French-Canadian an English- turc, as It has been in the 
man by taking from liim his religion, 
his language and his traditions, 
will simply make of him an American.
'Those who favor the British connection
as I do should be glad to have the Ottawa a« n
French language and customs a barrier . U a’ a e11 as in Prescott, and in 
against the absorption of Canada it, j lo,h the Public schools and separate 
the United States. The more thev ! schools of some of the districts m- 
break down the barriers tho more do I Merchant found that the ’ .
they endanger P.rltish connection bv ,, . oachers were Injury. The bomb later exploded while
making easy the polltt,-ad union of Can- Practically not English-speaking. In h*mr .,^4^ hy Tnancctor Owm 
ada and the United States. They are future, it will be the aim of -the edu- In8pector
doing their host to persuade Quebec cation department to appoint in these = ^ °f combuetlbles.
-that she would lose nothing by it.” j sections only Engil.h-.p^ têalh^ W°Und‘^ at>°Ut the face

CART. TATE ROBERTSON DEADi^"h0Se VO sappiemented “^Vl^d v,=Z^ explo-

~ ? ? T — ».the teachers to the grading of püPllI membe™ot (the ^ork Judiciary at Macdonald and the Labor members.
OWEN SOUND March 17 1 Hitherto it has been the tendency m ! f ^ reCel,V*d a great Hc could n°t a=t differently when the
ow SULIMD. March 1,. — (Spe- 1 „ vcuuency in deal of publicity In connection with the 1 T » ..cial.)—Captain Wm. Tate Robertson. ! the English-French schools, as in the ! Brandt case It was Tudee L'aibor members had lost the confidence

one of the pioneer captains of the English schools, to promote nunlis too s , ' . „ U g Rosalsky of the militant section of the trade
upper lakes, died at his-residence here rapidlv. Inspector, hav^noticed t, fenced Brandt to a 30-year unionists and ware set aside a. de-
this afternoon. For some time he has ‘ is nave noticed tlma term for burarlary at Mortimer r _ , . ....who occupied apartments on the first , bçen in poor health and gave up active ,c,,d tlme "gain tbat at least 60 per cent. Schiff’s home In 1907 and who 1»,^ fP d“ upon tlto coalltlon »°vern-

floor in rear of the Fisher apartment, | work on the lakes about ten years of all the pupils from Form II. senior , ter ment. The advanced men directing
made her escape in the same manner, j a®0- Since the^ -h® has been, until the to Form IV. senior would he ? action. the fortunes of the leading labor fed-
01. , , , I appointment of the American consul wouja be doing The attack upon Uie jurist Is the first .She was almost overcome by mAoke. j here, deputy American consul. For .more thoro and Permanent work in case Qf such violence attemnted'a^in! ”S SOClallStB COnV*rted t0

Just after the firemen arrived, two the past three years he has been har- classes one or two divisions lower than , . u p against syndicalism, and they complain that
b°r master. ! those t0 whlch they have a *** h8r* wlt‘l n aad it Mr. Ram«y Macdonald and other

He is survived by his widow, who 1 —. . . , y n Promot- 8et the whole machinery of the police ». „ .. _ . ,
was the third daughter o( the late dl Th,s ha8 ln the paet been °ne of department speedily at work upon the memtoers ot the Weetminster group

the building. They were those of Ella Judge Créa so r of this town. He wa’s tho most serious defects in organizing mysterv have ceased to represent working Eng-
Pattison and her invalid sister, Mel ta. *n lphat1ha™' but came to OA-en the so-called bilingual schools all thru '
The firemen could see that Ella was dn a uUt_____________ ’ the province.

supporting her sister and endeavoring 
to keep her head out of the window.

;
■ H

-
, A specially trained staff of teachers 1run-

after Confederation, died this maming
un-

not bean well for some time, altho he 
took his sent in the upper house Satur
day and had luncheon at the parliament 
restaurant Saturday night. *He was 
taken ill during the night.

Senator Ross was born March 20, 1825. 
and ln three days would have been 87. 
He took a prominent part Ini Nova 
Scotia politics before Confederation, 
and was one of the leading Liberal op
ponents of Sir Charles Tupper against 
Confederation.

He was minister of militia under 
Alexander Mackenzie, and Introduced 
the bill founding the Royal Military 
College at Kingston. He was later ap
pointed collector of customs at Halifax, 
which position Jie held until 1906, when 
he was called to the senate.

Senator Ross was a political- rival of 
the late Senator Miller, who died two 
weeks ago from pre-Confederation days. 
There are now no less than four va
cancies ln Nova Scotia.

tlnued her work without watching him. 
Presently she was struck on the head 
and thrown to the floor.

.

She lay . 
stunned for a moment with the blooding of- the

fundamental seriousness
raise are of 
and import

ance, and it is not possible that the 
bill; can be passed into law without 
débité and contest

Meanwhile th# nation face# with re
markable fortitude the prospect of a 
virtually complete stoppage of all but 
a few industries, accompanied by hun
ger and destitution.

Premier Asquith’s position Is 
the most trying which

the preceding generation has 
been called upon to face. An attack on 
the government sufficiently serious to 
threaten Its existence

'I■
Continued on Page 7» Column 8,

«4K
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—-50 acres. 
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WHAT WILL THE COUNCIL DO TO-DAY 7em-50

Her Hands Full,
Mr. Bcurassa added that

50 With the traffic situation and the need of a 
traffic expert.

With the creation of a public utilities com- ’ 
mission.

100 Police Inspector Badly Hurt 
While Examining Infernal 

Machine Sent to 
Rosalsky,

V 200Goods 1 ■100 With the annexation question.
With pushing ahead the municipal lines.
With Big Humber Smith’s proposition.
With file bill for legislation that is or should 

be béfore the legislature.
What a lot of dalliance in the city wardrobe

at school136
65 iji

purchased at thfe fashion- 
store for ladies of fashi- 

pe thoroughly relied upon. 
L nothing but first quality

one of 
any statesman

of this or
Total 1095 "

The World has been asked who is 
this mysterious buyer, but The World 
•a not quite aible to say, only It looks 
to if a great coup were being made by 
*snebdy amd that Toronto will waken 
Up in a day or twa to more than un- 
U»ual developments.

H
lies?

NEW YORK, March 16.—(Can. 
Hi***-)—An attempt to kill Judge Otto 
A. Rosalsky of the criminal branch of 
the court of general sessions, with a 
bomb came within a hair’s breadth of 
being successful to-night. It was only 
a defect sgld to be a small accumula
tion of dirt—

Toronto wants big: men, big policy and hand
ling things as fast as they come up. Not a thing 
to show progress so far this year 1 

bverything is Gearified I 
And Jaff an^_John are still sending night 

letters one to the other as to how Maister Flem- 
min’s haudin everything up! Little York stQl 
lives at the City Hall and in the

Hair- may now be ex- 
pected from the Labor benches rather 
than from Mr. Redmond’s followers.

The home rule bill will be accepted 
by the Nationalist#, and, as far as can 
be learned from talks with prominent 

ln the mechanism of tho members, It will be carried to a second 
Infernal machine, which the justice reading, with the understanding that 
had unsuspectingly opened that saved certain matters can be left open for 
him from probable death or certain amendment ln committee.

Slighted Laboritee.
Neither home rule nor Welsh dises

tablishment, however, -Is so dangerous 
for the government as the Labor fac
tion* The prime minister has been 
gotlating directly with the strike lead

sing, Manicuring,
Scalp and Face Treat-

past, with
HONE MAIN 2283 regard to these schools.You

In the Roman CatholicN & SON separate
schools of Russell and the City of newspaper

Mother and Daughter Perish 
In Fire at Niagara Falls, N.Y.

NG STREET WEST -a-VAN ODDS-ON WINTER AND GREAT 
DOINGS UP THE DON.

For over *everity-five days we have had win
ter ; extreme cold and lots of it, and never a 
thaw or a rain—steady, persistent winter. 
Never so deep enow, never ice so thick, never ee 
many cold days. Roads filled with enow and 
impassable for weeks, cattle hardly turned ot-t 
once, almost impossible to walk thru the bush. 
The most winter in any winter that the oldest 
inhabitant knows.

The Don Valle) a radars measure the spring by 
the breaking up of the ice on the river, and the 
15th of March is the day—one day earlier, 
one day later—for many a year. Thie year it le. 
on the eighteenth day, still of solid ice, hardly aa 
air hole, frozen down to the rocks.
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■Sisters Surrounded at Window by Dense Smoke Pray for 
Rescue of Mother, Later Found on Bed Badly Burned 

—Ella Pattison, Tho Living, is in Serious Condition

ue-

>1
heads of Mr. RamsayWas Pioneer Vesselman on Upper 

Lakes and Harbormaster.
l

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., March 17.- 
(Speclal.)—Two women were killed and 
•bother severely injured ln a fire that 

326,000 damage to the Logan and 
Uewson buildings, 36-88 Erle-avenue, 
to-fiay.

Hie dead

first to gain the street after a hard 
battle with the smoke.m

i Mrs. Ellen Whalçn, an aged widow,
w.x ;But a grand change is coming ; sap ran from 

the Don lands maple trees yesterday and the 
woods were aglow with the call ot bird» and 
crows, and a sloping southern hillside here and 
there went be

im
are :

Mrx Charlotte Pattison, aged 77.
Her Invalid daughter,,Melta, aged 37. 
Another daughter, Ellen, IS at the 

G*neral Hospital in a serious oondi- 

■* a result of inhaling smoke. 
Twelve other people had narrow es- 
cepe.

The fire 
t*r 3 o’clbck

» in patches. A great break 
either to the surv or to rain is impending. The 
owners of the half-dozen dams that still store 
the waters of the Don are out with saws and 
dynamite to clear the thirty inch ice armor that 
gripe any water that may be belw. And while 
these men with the dame are fearsome of the 
flood and watching for a washout, they can 

'hardly catch their breath between the celle of 
reel estate buyers offering them hundreds of 
thousands for their adjoining farm» 1 Those of 
them who are conversant with the Bard of 
Avon, unable to keep still their souls,
" Now is the winter of our discontent —..ay 
glorious summer by this soil of York" I In fans 
it is a wonderful year all round in the Doe caL 
endar, and as the Mayor of Wexford said to hie 
neighbor thie-aide of the river, “Things is dots’ 
big this equinox here and hereabouts."

L X
heads appeared at a window on the
second floor in the south portion ofm

land.
The parliamentary representatives 

of trade unionism, after being passed 
over both by ministers and strike

!-Follies" at the Princess.
“The Zlegfeld Follies,” the world’s 

greatest musical organization. Is like
gj, a mosaic—many brilliant Individual I load«r*- maY turn out the government 

hits made skilfully Into an artistic with the help of the Unionists. That 
”bo,e- ,'Tbe Hollies’ ” public pulchri- will be an effective method of proving

Vd m?mlcersln,mUThî.Udl! theTeai VT *** are not tainted with• «official 

/Tiat theatregoers are to have all this L',beraUem and that they possess the 
' Tweek at the Princess .Theatre. Mali- F°wer of punishing

nees will be given on Wednesday and bringing ln the unpopular Insurance 
Saturday. act on a contributory basis. '

J EXPRESS TRAIN’S NARROW 
ESCAPE.

MONOTON, N. B„ March 17—(Can.
Press.)—Three minutes after the ex- , 
press train whlch_jeft Salisbury for j teaching In the English-French schools 
Albert yesterday passed over the big | of the province, they would be recti 
steel bridge across the Petltcodiac, It
collapsed,, three spans being «wept . , . . , ____
away by the ice and freshet. The train den 01L Aald James Whitney can

be retied on to keep his word.

Sir James Whitney said In his cam
paign addresses last fall that if Dr. 
Merchant’s report showed that

was discovered shortly af- 
thls morning. By the 

time the firemen reached the fire the j the windows, 
ta'cupants of the building were escap- j 
,nK In their 
®"i«her 
front 
Frith

il
Great billows of smoko belched from

abuses had crept Into the system of
Prayed for Mother.

As the firemen raised fhe ladders the 
women were seen In attitudes of pray-

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 3,

I
night clothing. Henry i 

and his wife, who occupied the 
Portion of the first 71 <• r in t'n■ •

fled, no matter whose corn# were trod-
mtnistere for

section ofethe building, -.v-r-1 the was crowded.PARK.
«i
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